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URBANE II MID TOWER BASIN MIXER

Embracing  a  distinctly  modern  Australian  style,  the  Caroma Urbane II  Tapware
Collection  is  a  combination  of  functional  and  design  unity.  Supported  by  a
beautiful  and  highly  durable  palette  of  5  colour  finishes  including  new PVD
brushed brass, brushed nickel and gunmetal,  as well  as electroplated black and
chrome,  the  collection  can  be  tailored  to  suit  a  range of  styles  and  tastes.

-  Durable  brass  body  construction  -  European SoftPEX hoses  provide  superior
durability,  longer  life  and  are  free  from impurities   -  Concealed  aerator  with
adjustable  stream direction  -  Superior  25mm ceramic  disc  cartridge  eliminates
drips and minimises maintenance - Caroma tapware is 100% leak tested - Water
and energy  efficient  WELS 6  star  flow rate  (4.5L/min)  -  Available  in  Chrome,
Matte  Black,  PVD Brushed Nickel,  PVD Brushed Brass,  PVD Gunmetal  -
Australian designed and engineered - 20 year warranty - Complete the look with
Urbane II  Bathroom Collection

PRODUCT CODES

98620B6A Urbane II  Mid  Tower  Basin  Mixer  -  Matte  Black $339.00*

98620BN6A Urbane II  Mid  Tower  Basin  Mixer  -  Brushed Nickel $400.00*

98620BB6A Urbane II  Mid  Tower  Basin  Mixer  -  Brushed Brass $400.00*

98620C6A Urbane II  Mid  Tower  Basin  Mixer  -  Chrome $309.00*

98620GM6A Urbane II  Mid  Tower  Basin  Mixer  -  Gunmetal $400.00*
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